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Live shows make up 80% of 

an artist's income  

 

$200B live entertainment 

market globally 

 

$7B U.S. market opportunity



Problem   

 

-Competitive bookings and limited music 

venues per market 

-Top-tier artists booked first 

-Radius clauses    

-Need 1-3 months advance  notice of show  date 

to book venues IF you get booked  

-Venues, talent buyers, booking managers take 

a  % of ticket sales 

-New artists have a  tough time booking shows 

in new markets  and setting up tours 

-Travel expenses to go on tour can outweigh a 

new artist's tour income   

 



 Solution  

 

-Fan Party! is a booking platform that removes barriers 

and allows artists to book shows directly with their  

fanbase  

-Fans can make money hosting house shows for local and 

touring artists 

-Fans list their home, apartment, or event space and can 

browse artists or accept inquiries  

-Artists can book shows anytime browsing local and new 

market fan hosts  

-Artists can  supplement their tour income, or book an 

entire tour through fan hosts   

- Artist/fan hosts split ticket and door sales 50/50 or agree 

on a variable split  



How It Works 
 
Fans can list their home,  apartment, backyard, bar or  
other event space to host shows and browse artists or 
accept inquiries  
  
 
 
Artist/band creates a profile, uploads music, photos, 
bio and searches fans hosts for booking inquiries or can 
accept inquiries  
 
 
 
Upon accepting, fan and artist agree on date/time, 
ticket price,  door cover or free show and event details 
 
*$10 USD booking fee per transaction 
 



Competitive Landscape  

Sweepstakes style pop-up 

shows at event spaces, 

homes, etc  

 

Artists, fans, venues have to 

submit and be selected to 

perform or host, no control 

of bookings

 

Searchable databases of 

artists to book for private 

events



Competitive Advantage  

Funnel of artists and 

fans from 

Rockstardreams.com  

Barriers removed 

Artists and fans have 

control over bookings 

and experience

Ease of use 

 Instant communication 

No waiting to see if 

you're selected to 

perform

Book local shows or an 

entire tour  through 

fans

Artists can book fan shows 

on the go and 

supplement their income 

while touring

Host incentive 

 Both artists and fans can 

make money 



 Partnership Opportunities 



5-Year Gross Revenue Projections 

$0

$7,750,000

$15,500,000

$23,250,000

$31,000,000

FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 FY 2023


